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IMPROVE
INSTRUCTION

THE W&G INSTRUCTORS HELPING YOU TO TRANSFORM YOUR GAME

LYNN 
McCOOL
Former Ladies  
European Tour Player, 
now PGA professional 
 at Lough Erne 
Resort, visit: www.
lougherneresort.
com

RYAN 
FENWICK
PGA golf coach 
at Ryan Fenwick 
Golf Academy, 
West Hove GC, 
Sussex, visit: www.
ryanfenwick
golf.com

DR KITRINA 
DOUGLAS
Performance 
consultant at the 
University of Bristol 
specialising 
in narrative 
psychology & 
education 

SAMANTHA 
HEAD
Former Ladies 
European Tour 
player. Coach 
and club fi tter at 
iPlayGolfUK, Milton 
Keynes. Twitter @
sheadgolf
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SHORT GAME LESSON
How to reduce your handicap

DELIVER DISTANCE
Make your long game a strength

BEAUTIFUL BALANCE!
This will improve your swing

Barney Puttick, PGA Professional and Coach to 
the Hertfordshire ladies’ team says:

England’s Charley Hull is using the 
old-fashioned method of plumb bobbing her 
putt. By holding the shaft perpendicular to the 
putt and looking through your dominant eye, 
you can determine how much break there will 
be on the putt. 

The main point is that she employs this in her 
routine, which is essential in preparing to make 
your best e� ort on the greens. The key is to � nd 
a  pre-putt routine that you � nd comfortable, 
and stick with it as this really helps dispel any 
nerves and con� icting internal chatter that we 
all su� er with when faced with a tricky putt.

A favourite routine is to stand several feet 
behind the ball on the line of the putt and 
make a practice stroke while looking at the 
hole. Visualise the line and intended positive 
outcome, and then move in to address and roll 
the ball with freedom.

 THE PLAYER  CHARLEY HULL
 FOCUS ON  PRE-PUTT ROUTINE

TIPOF THEMONTH

JOHN 
WAGHORN
Advanced 
Personal Trainer 
and Golf Sports 
Conditioning 
Expert, visit: www.
johnwaghorn
training.co.uk
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